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BOISE, IDAHO, DEC. 2, 1949

-----

Bowl Bound Friday
~amaticClass Presents Play, 'Taming of the Shrew' Team' o~ Way

. . . . Tuesday A.M;
phasis Given No School 2-5
Original

rly Costumes

Doters are

great comedy,
Taming of the Shrew," was
ntedby Boise Junior college's
atic students Monday and
ay nights at the college audi-

urn. The production, under di-
ion of Harold Wennstrom,
ked the first Shakespearean
tobe presented by a BJC cast.
ceptionalacting was perform-

by the two leading characters
the play, Anthony Contino as

chio and Pat King as Kate.
standing acting in supporting
s was also credited to Marvin
ner (Lucentfo) ; William Moul-

(Tramio l: Budge Porritt (Bap-
a): Maurice Stork (Gremio);

en Pepperdine (Hortenior:
Lynn Hepner and Rosa Lou

iam (Bianca) and Jo Ann Cut-
(thewidow).
rvesl\[ention

Alsodeserving special mention-
houghthe parts were small -
re the two clowns, Wayne Jones
Grumioand Ben Shuey as Bion-
110.
"TheTaming of the Shrew" is
akespeare's version of how to
inand tame a wife. Baptista is
pposinglyan old man with two
ughters. Bianca, the younger
ughter, wishes to take a suitor,
t cannot until the older daugh-
1', Kate, is married. Kate, the
rew, is a mean, ill-tempered
ench,whom no man in his right
. d would want. Petruchio hap-
nsalong, however, and. is willing
marry for money no matter
at the wench may look or act
e. Through Petruchio's clever
ngueand brilliant mind, he de-
lopesKate into a sweet, obed-
ntwife to the amazement of the
stof the cast.

lal Emphasls
Special emphasis was given to
ecostumes in the play. Research
orkby Bernice Croft and Susan
amiltonwas extended to make
~~lay as near as possible to the
~gmal Shakespearean produc-
onsof the 16th century.
Manyof the actors in the "Tam-

ingof the Shrew" could not reveal
~heircharacters through the lines,
~~ce,these personalities were ex-

hibited through costuming. For
example,Hortensia a fop is not
rev 1 "ea ed by what he says so much
~S by the manner in which he was
ressed.Gremio the smarty type

w~' '
th

a psucdo-Intellectual, and,
eref ore, was overdressed.

(A~ther roles included CurtIs
C an Jackson); Nathaniel (Ted
/ltrinl; Phillip (Stan Magulac);
~seph(Louis Barrinaga); Nichol-

d
(Delbert McGuire)' the I-laber-

asher (G 'tailor(J l:orge Spelma~); t~~
IL ac \. Mott) and VmcentlO

arry Sar,dmeyer).

Starting the last lap of tnerr
jaunt to Bakersfield for the Shrine
Potato Bowl meet there Saturday
night, the BJC Broncos left San
Francisco at 8:30 last night on the
Southern Pacific Owl. The team
left Boise Tuesday morning with
a spirited rally by the students at
the Administration building and
stopped in Winnemucca, Nevada,
for a workout there, continuing to
San Francisco the next day by
train. They will arrive in Bakers-
field today for practice tonight and
tomorrow.

Game time Saturday night is
8:00 with pre-game activities start-
ing at 7:30. A sellout in tickets
was reported early this week by
bowl officials; all unsold tickets in
Boise have been sent down to Bak-
ersfield for selling there, however.

Following the game, a free dance
is scheduled for the Taft, Bakers-
field and Boise. JC student bodies,
sponsored by the California Potato
Growers Association.

Boise headquarters have been es-
tablished at the Padre Hotel in
Bakersfield where Mr. Gottenberg
of the cqllege has made Saturday
night reservations for all students
registered in the office for taking
the trip. Lodging for that night
will be $2.25 or $2.50 per student.
Future reservations can be made
by any person calling Mrs. Bass
at the college before 10:00 a.m.
Saturday.

All Bronco rooters, holding eith-
er adult or student tickets will be
seated in one section at the game
and, despite the comparatively
small cheering section, they are ex-
pected to add much in spirit to the
game.

IK committeemen, under the di- Classes for Friday and Monday
rection of Duke Fred Biggs, are were cancelled early Tuesday by
making final preparations for the Dean Matthews in hopes that more
annualiK Golden Plume ball, to be students might plan to go to the
held in the college auditorium, Fri- game. Approximately forty stu-
day evening, December 9. dents were expecting to make the

Highlighting the affair will be trip brTuesday; authorities could
the crowning of the new Duchess only guess how many students
by the IK Duke when Joyce War- would register by Thursday.
dle, last year's Duchess resigns. To date, enough students desir-
Candidates for Duchess are: Donna ing to travel by bus have not regis-
Arnold, Virginia Dunn, Bitsy tered to necessita.te th~ chartering
White, Pat Trask, Pat Dyson and of a .stude~t special. Five students
Suzanne Hamilton. The Duchess obtained tickets on the pep band-
will be chosen sometime next week cheerleader bus that is being spon-
by IK members. sored by the Statesman newspap-

Following the intermission cere- ers. F~ture information on trans-
mony entertainment and refresh- po;tatlon to Bake.rsfield ca~ be o~-
ments will be served up in the tamed by contactmg Maurice LeIS-
Student Union by a committee er of the student council.
headed by Lee Smith A mass rally will be sponsored

. by the student council on Tuesday
Chad White, ~~le Cunningh~m when the Broncs return.

and Ch.arles Grlffm are planning The bowl game will give the col-
dec.Ol:atlOnsfor ~he dance and are lege $3800 to cover expenses, leav-
strtvmg to achieve the goal of ing no profit in dollars but chanc
outstandin~ .decorations for the for the college to be wide~y PUbli~
year as IK s m the past have done. cized in the west for what a small

Bids to the ball may be purchas- college with spirit can do. It is ex-
ed from any IK member by any pected that a much enlarged stu-
student of the college. Only one dent body next year will result
bid is necessary per couple; stu- from the action of Lyle Smith's
dent body tickets will not be Broncs on the field in the past
checked. three years.

DRAl\IATIC STUDENTS prepare and tryon C08-

tumes shortly before the play, "Taming of the
Shrew." Research work was extended by Ber-
nice Croft and Susan Hamilton to make the
costumes as near as possible to those of the orlg-

inal Shakespearean productions of the 18th cen-
tury. Left to right are Gerry Chlndgren, Eleanor
McMahon, Shirley Miller, Warren Pepperdlne,
Ruth Lyman and Doris Aston.

l-Iomecoming Week Climaxed
With Traditional Formal Dance

Knights Set
Golden Plume

Cecilia Simmons was crowned as
Homecoming Queen of 1949 during
intermission of the dance by Cap-
tain Earl Williams of the Bronco
football squad. Miss Simmons was
elected by the football team from
three finalists inclUding LaVelle
Foss and Marilyn York.

Homecoming events began Fri-
day night with th~ traditional bon-
fire and pep rally on the cam~us
grounds. The bonfire and burnms
of the "B" on the hillside north-
east of the city was under the
direction of the Intercollegl~t~
Knights with Fred Biggs as chaIr-

man.Immediately following the pep
rally a dance was held in the St~-
dent Union building with mUSIC
provided by Walter Azcuenaga anu
his newly organized college band.
Doctor Joseph Spulnik acted as
master of ceremonies. Harry ~;ntz
was elected as "King Beard by
judges, Fred Biggs, Rexine Sproat
and June Sawyer.

Events began Saturday mo~nmb
with a parade through the busmess
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ganlzation
r 'or college is again to
e Jun1

uare dance club, thereby
a S~terestin the once-favor-
gt~e is not yet dead. Last

meeting was called In
~2,afor those interested 111

ganization of the square
or di dclub.It was soon IScovere

the meeting should surely
beencalled for a much larger
sinceabout 50 studenl~s ~urn-
t for this, the pre munary

· g.
tativeplans have b~en laid
Square dancing twice per

here on the campus, prob-
.~ the student union, on the
and third Wednesdays of each

Officers elected at the
· 'g werePhil McQueen, presi-
n "d t· Joe Cordell, vIce-presI en
'Delbert Hearn, secretary-
urer,with Doctor Obee as t~e
ty advisor,and caller for the
s.

· tor Obee pointed out that
thefirst few weeks would be

t almostexclusively in learn-
the fundamentals of square
mg, he strongly advise? those
sted to atterid meetings of

clubfrom the first, and to at-
regularly to gain the most

fromthe meetings. "Meetings"
ed rather loosely here, since
will be very little business

t upon,and the club does not
geduesor other fees.

es
doeseveryone else, the girls
alkyriesfeel a little unoccu-
sinceHomecoming. They pro-

ed the beard contest by selling
cesfor the time IK Duke Fred
's beard would be cut. A skit
ining to Homecoming was put

. theUnion the day before the
e. Along with the IK's the
went down town in the car

de.The following day both or-
. tionshad charge of the con-
ionsat the game. And lastly
Valkyriefloat won first prize

theHomecomingparade.
y-the-way,here are the win-
of the beard cutting contest.

. Allisonwon a fire prize of
andCharlene Jordan won sec-
prizeof $5. The time for the

tingwas 1:53, 7th seconds.
SIgma Sigma
erhapsyou noticed it, perhaps
didn't, but BJC had a new

re-boardfor the Homecoming
e.Although it was held up by
ps, was sticky with wet paint
wasn't put up until five min-

sbeforegame time, it is some-
. g the school has needed for a
g time and is certainly an im-
vementto be proud of.

The score-board was financed
d constructed under the direc-
n of Pi Sigma Sigma. Special
ks should go to Ben Shuey, 818 Jefferson

.mmitteechairman, and Vern ----------:-:===
kwith, woodcraft instructor,
ospent much of his time dur-
Homecomingweek in building
ply-woodboard.

Improvementsplanned for next
arwill include an· electric score-
ardclock,to be operated by the
er·present Dr. Joseph Spulnik.
next yl:!arwhen you attend a

.megame and you wish to know
eSCore,quarter, down, yards to
, or time left to play, j!Jst look
the north end of the field and

U'll see the answer.
~. • '4IIt.......................................... ~

Sylvia Cusick
Wins Contest

\ '
Sylvia Cusick was awarded nrsc

place Wednesday, Nov. 23, in the
oratory contest held at Boise Jun-
ior college and sponsored by the
International club, Dr. Paul Baker,
dean of men and contest chairman,
reported.

Second place went to Herbert'
Pendergast and third to Malcolm
McDonald. Dr. ~aker said cash
prizes were awarded.

Topics for the talks were on the
subject of international relations.
Dr. Baker said that Bob Fifer help-
ed the International club sponsor
the affair because he has taken an
interest in the work of the organi-
zation.CAPTAIN EARL WILLL\MS of the football

squad crowns pretty Cecilia Simmons Homecom-
ing Queen of 1945 (luring intermission of the
formal dance Nov. 19.Miss Simmons was elected

queen by the football squad. Looking on are
attendants and losing ftna,list8 Mal'Uyn York
(left) and LaVelle Foss. Monday through Thursday from

7 :30 to 10:00 to student clubs if
UNION ROOMS OPEN the club's faculty advisor is pres-

Mrs. Bass announced that the ent. Students are requested to see
two card rooms in the Student Un- Mrs. Bass before they plan on Ul:5-
ion will be open every evening ing the rooms.\\

PIeasurC ••• pride of owoersbip
.~•• and the personal touch make
ap the perfect ChristmaS sift.
That is why you should sive
more gifts of sporting goods this
year. 'for your fa~ily, r!lativ~,
and friends, there IS no gift qUite
so enjoyable as sports equip-
ment. Visit our-Store today! We
will help you choose the perfect
Christmas gift from our com-
plete stock of sports equipment.

.....il.....tciltlll_ •• J....It....... tr~

T"lIp .1IJIIr •• 1
IfHitIlil.l;" IIH" aiM1D

!!Yjl

-,Idaho's Favf.>rite Sport Spot

Phone 8877

Watson's Fountain Lunch
FINE FOODS

317 North Ninth Street

KlllllpUS Kapers

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION

lamED UNDERAUTHORITYO. THI! COCA·COLA COMPANY IV

INLAND OOCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1949, The Coca-Cola Company

(

-RECORDS
COMPLETE LINE

•
SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS

-SHEET MUSIC

'Stunt?Naw! He cant come
d.own unlit "he promises
a,(JlrTfrom

SPECIALISTS IN DIAMONDS
YOURS TODAY AND

MONTHS TO PAY
8th Near Bannock

HAVE YOU
VISITED OUR
NEW MUSIC
DEPARTMENT
YET'
IF NOT •••

COMB IN
TODAY!

•
POPULAR and CLASSICAL

KING
Band Instruments

•
OAKLEY APPLIANCE .& MUSIC CO.

BOISE

~U ..&··,.IfuD-G....... ...... • .~ .••••••••.•••••••••••••••
2,220 ToCanlp'"
InK R.ys_..........,.

", ::; ;.'..... ::.

PI a....... ._ II-'... __ ..IU...... ..
-.;:-'"-_. MlnrDiplrfs·......---....-.....--

".,...:4."lt. ,.
"-"IIC., ~•.

Meeting the gang to discuss -.
quiz-a date with the campus
queen-or just killing time be-
tween classes - the Dine-A-
Mite Inn at the University of
Kansas at Lawrence, Kansas is
one of the favorite places for a
rendezvous.At the Dine-A-Mite
Inn, as in all college off-campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca·Cola is always
on hand for the pause that re-
freshes-Coke belongs.

Asic for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
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MEMBERS OF THE BRONCO squad who helped the team through another year unde-
feated and earned the Potato Bowl bid are pictured above. Front row (left to right)-
Dave Frazier, Jim Coleman, Walt Gerhauser, Jim Murray, Keith Botkin, Delbert BUl-
man, Ray Lewis, Bob Compton, Frank Knowles, William Stokes, Clayn Baker and
Roy Mossman. Second row (left to right)-George Blankley, assistant coach, Doug
Endicott, Howard Gerhauser, Larry Trimble, George Donaldson, Charles Dearborn,
Eugene Vocu, Bob HalI, Glenn Langford, Charles Malmstrom, Paul Sumner, Bob Gil-
liam, Jim Lewis and Lyle Smith, coach. Third row (left to right)-Glen Smith, Harry

Howerton, Jim Pulliam, Bob Crisp, Vern Clabby, Sam Brashears, Zed
Goodwin, Dudley. l\Iontrose, Don Winder and. Bill l'[oore. }"ourthrow (lef~
Allen Jackson, DICkPatterson, Glen Kurn, Bill l\laxwell, Ray Frazier,FAIT
Williams, Tom Reed, Bob Church, Dick Bader and Jim Sponsler. Fifth';~
right)-Roger \Villiams, co-manager, Joe Keener, Charles Strangle,Bob Ape,
Wilder, Sam Dailey, Jim Lunceford, Don Deasy, Sam l\IcKoon,LeroyBhllt ...
Bill Beals, co-manager.

Broncos Embark for First Bowl Gam
• • •

33-Man Squad
To Carry BJC
I-Iopes Victory

Boise's Broncos left for Bakers-
field, Calif, at 9 a.m. Tuesday
morning to begin a trip that is
unprecedented in Boise Junior col-
lege sports annals. The 33 man
squad, accompanied by Coach Lyle
Smith traveled to Winnemucca
by bus and spent the night at
Nevada's famed Sonoma inn. The
team will then board the stream-
liner "City of San Francisco" for
the remainder of the trip. They
will be given a few hours sight-
seeing time in the city of the Gold-
en Gate and are scheduled to ar-
rive in Bakersfield early Thursday
morning. Coach Smith has arrang-
ed for the team to workout en-
route.

The Kern County Shrine club is
in charge of pre-game and half-
time activities. To add to the color
and gaiety of the occasion, ar-
rangements have been made for
more than 12 bands to participate
in addition, the identities of the
Potato Bowl Queen and her aides
will be disclosed during the half-
time ceremonies.
Both Fine Teams

Both these fine JC teams come
into this game sporting outstand-
ing season records although Boise's
win streak of 30 consecutive games
cannot be matched by any JC in
the nation.

The Taft Cougars finished their
regular season with a 7 won, 1
lost record. They attained their
spot in the Potato Bowl on the
flip of a coin after they had bat-
tled Bakersfield to a 13-13 tie.
Taft will field a T-formation team
that boasts a line averaging 207
pounds and is anchored by 225-
pound Bill Kelley and 210-pound
Dale Hutchins at the guard spots.

The Cougars are sparked in the
backfield by Bob Burleson at quar-
terback, who is rated one of the
best passers in the All-California
JC league, and Gene Taft, All-
California junior college halfback.
Taft, running from the left-half po-
sition; has been the leading scorer
and most consistent ground gainer
for the Cougars this season. The
Cougars play a wide-open, crowd
pleasing brand of ball, employing
many pitchouts, laterals and aer-
ials.

The Boise Junior college Bron-
cos, owners of the finest JC rec-

By Bob Van Buskirk
A lot can depend on the showing that number, and I believe

the Broncs make against Taft col- Blankley is lookingformo
lege from sunny California This least, the last timeItalkedto 0

. he was still lookingfol'Wllll
can very well make or break the scheduling a few more.
chances of this college from ap- Hopes this year arebuilt
pearing in post-season bowl games several lettermen, whoseDBIII

in the future. mentioned in my lastcolumn,
Highest honors of the year a group of new hopefulsthat

should be bestowed on Coach Lyle mighty sharp.
Smith for making a team like we I had hoped that in thisR
now have. Since he became head the paper it wouldbe possib~
coach at BJC, he hasn't lost a give more dope on thep
single game. He has what some for the season, but Thanks 00

fans might call "A Little Notre holidays set me behindinmy
Dame," and that's expressing it The basketball seasonwill
mildly. underway around Dec, 4 or5,

No other junior college in the by the next issue wehopeto 0

nation can boast a record like the the works on basketball,
Broncs now have. And I don't think with the schedule, so thatev
that this college could if it hadn't one can be at the homegames
been for the way Lyle Smith has cheer the team to victory,
handled his team.

VIC...OBY OB BErEA""
ord in the nation, will probably
retaliate with their usual starting
line-up of Allen Jackson, 208, and
Tom Reed, 170, at ends; Don
Deasy, 220, and Dave Frazier, 205,
at tackles; Harry Howerton, 195,
and Jim Sponsler, 195, at guards;
Dick Patterson, 197, is off the in-
jured list now and will probably be
ready to go as the starting center
in the backfield. Boise may open
with Bob Agee, 200, at quarter-
back, Earl Williams, 158, or Bill
Moore, 185, at left-half; Dick Bad-
er, 178, at full-back and Ed Troxel,
180, at right-half.

Coach Lyle Smith, on his return
to Boise after watching Taft in
action in their 13-13 tie with Bak-
ersfield, voiced this opinion, "We
will have to play our best game
of the season in order to beat
Taft. They will have a decided
weight advantage In the line and
the backfield is faster than any
team we have played this season.
If the boys play the game of which
they are capable, then we have an
even chance to win the Potato
Bowl." He also said the line play
will probably decide the game.
Rooters Feel Secure

Boise rooters who have viewed
the fighting Bronco forward wall in
action can't help but feel a little
more secure. The front line Broncs
have ripped gapping holes in op-
posing lines all season long and
this will certainly not be the first
time they have been outweighed up
front.

The Broncos will be placing their
win streak on the "chopping block"
for the 10th time this season, and
~he team members, Who fUlly real-
ize that this is probably the tough-
est assignment any BJC squad ever
had, feel quietly confident that
they can emerge the Victors.

r;;~;:~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''6
SAVE lUAY BUY PHOTOS

Mr. James Gilligan&DDO
that if any students wanta
of photos he has takencon ,
ing the college, they may0
them for fifty cents, Mr,GO

has acted as the collegec ,
man during the past year.'The
tures arc glossy lOx8.

The ~ir ls are wonderingIf
have dates to the ooldee
baIl. Why don't you boY8 &et
the ball and relievetheirworlilt

It's time to swerve away from
the football and turn to the top
winter sport-basket ball.

From rumors I have been able
to pick up, it look. like the basket-
ball squad is really getting ready
to go places. And ii, you have no-
ticed Coach George' Blankley and
that grin of confidence, you know
what I mean.

The basketball squad has a full
season ahead of them with ~ome-
thing like 25 games or close to

-- on--

CASH AND CARRY

Phone 4411

'NDNl44U========
BOISECiEllnERS

/111CAPITDL'iV'.

1218 Capitol Blvd.
mll"'II"I"I·""'··'·"""""""".""""""'I'Itlllllll18

THE BASLER'S
Recommend

A MUSICAL
CHRISTMAS The Statesman Newspapers

-Fine Pianos for less,
GUlbranson, Jessie L. French

-Radio-Record Consoles
Stromberg-Carlson, Ad~iral

-Band Instruments Records
She~t Music, Alb~ms, Har~
morucas

O 1IIIIIlll1lllllltllll1
11111111111111 11111111111"11
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MURRAY'S CURB SERVICEBASLER'S
for Music 319 SOUTH 8TH

On Tenth Near Jcll'crsoll

It's Thrifty to
Pholle Sh: Fifty (650)

Good Food

Low Prices
Quick Service(WI-JERE PARKING IS EASY)
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